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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
CATALOG ISSUE: 1963-1964 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE SERVES TOMORROW • TODAY 
IN THE GOLDEN AGE OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The dynamic growth of the media and arts of mass com-
munication represent the one development of the 20th Century 
likely to leave the sharpest impression on modern society. 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE provides a full college education 
to meet the challenge of Communication - the vital learning 
necessary to understand and employ this compelling social and 
cultural force. 
As educators, television, radio, motion pictures, journalism, 
advertising and the new educational technology possess a poten-
tial of incalculable benefit for all mankind. 
We mean Columbia College m this spirit of humanity1s cause. 
the seventy-fourth year 
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COLUUBIA COLLEGE 
COLUi\IBIA COLLEGE was founded in 1890. 
For more than seventy years, COLUMBIA COLLEGE has served a 
special purpose with singular distinction in the community of American 
colleges. 
COLU.\IBlA COLLEGE has concentrated on providing a full college 
education centered on the creative arts and social responsibilities of Com-
munication to college students whose interests and career goals are in these 
fields of unique social and cultural importance. 
COLU.\IBIA COLLEGE is a small , specialized, "downtown" college. 
It has achie,·ed excellence, not by educating only the endowed few, but by 
encouraging the many to usc their abilities to the fullest. The College is 
organized to educate and attend to students as individuals and to provide 
them with a challenging intellectual experience and a practical beginning 
to their way of professional life. 
It is the College's aim to educate, to stimulate and to give its students 
possession of the knowledge, arts and skills which permit them to live ful-
filling and rewarding lives in dignity and active benefit to their fellowmen 
everywhere. 
COLU.\IBIA COLLEGE avoids impersonal grade-point competition 
and mass lecture sessions. It provides a stimulating, practical, learning-by-
doing environment under a Faculty engaged on their record of humanity-
and prominence, experience and important achievement in the fi elds repre-
sented b y the subjects they teach. 
\\'it hin a college program of liberal-arts educa tion leadin g to the 
Bachelors Degree, COLUi\ IBIA COLLEGE provides the student with a 
preparation to work successfully as creator , performer or educator in fields 
which employ the creative arts as communicative process. 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE · 1890-1964 
a continuing pioneer in communication-arts education 
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COLUMB IA COLLEGE 
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION 
Members of the Columbia College facu lty are leaders in the fields 
of communication and the academic professions of the arts and 
sciences. They are selected on the basis of their ability to provide effec-
tive instruction through stimulating presentation. The faculty members 
are teaching specialists in courses which correspond to the areas of 
professional and academic specialization in which they have achieved 
particular prominence. 
SOCIAL SC I ENCE 
ART • EDUCATION 
SPEECH • THEATER A RTS 
HU M ANITIES 
POETRY 
JOURN ALI SM 
THEATER A RTS 
WRITING 
HANS ADLER 
:\I.A., Uni\·ersity of Vienna, Austria 
FLORENCE BAKER 
l\!.A., Northwestern University 
LAKE BOBBITT 
:\I.A., George \Vashington University 
HARRY BOUHAS 
Artist , \Vritcr, Lecturer 
GWENDOLYN BROOKS 
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry 
VIHGINIA BUTTS 
B.A. , Uni\'crsity of Chicago 
Publicity Director O lidwest ) "Time", "Life", 
"Fortune" :\lagazines 
LUCILLE COLBERT 
Actress, Directo r, Producer 
JACK CONROY 
Author, Critic 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
MUSIC • JOURNALISM 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SPEECH • RADIO 
JOURNALISM 
MOTION PICTURES 
PSYCHOLOGY 
TELEVISION 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
L\CEY CJH WFOHD 
B.S., Il linois I n~ titutc of Technology 
Director of Photograph~·. "Ebony' ' .\l::tgazinc 
DO:\f DE :\IICHEAL 
Editor, " Downbea t" .\lagazinc 
ED\10;'1.10 I. EGEH 
B.S., Uni, ·crsity of Chicago 
Exccuth·c Director, Chicago Council on 
F ore ign Re lat ions 
II EH\lAN FELL 
.\I. F.A .. Goodman .\lcmorial Theater 
Hadio l'roduccr-Dircctor, WBB.\1 , C.B.S. 
SA\lUEL GADD 
\\'ri tcr & Lite ra ry Editor 
HANS CHAFF 
B.A., Un i,·crsity of Vi enna, Austria 
President, C inegraph Co. 
KElT I I IIOOVEH. 
Ph.D. , :\orth\\'eSt('rn Uni\'C•rsity 
JACK JACOBSO:\f 
Producer, Director, \\'G:\-TV 
THE HE\'EHE:'\D ]:\\IES G. JO:\'ES 
ll .:\ .. Cant<-rbu rT Co llt·t:•· . Ind . 
ll .D .. :\a,lwtalr Scrnina r,· , \\ ·i,. 
Ewn rti n· Director, St. I .r·on.r rd 's I lou<c 
J li LI:\ :'\ K :\:'\ :'\ E H 
.\1.:\ ., l'n iH·r, it~· of Chicat:o 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
HISTORY 
SPEECH 
MOTION PICTURES 
ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING 
TELEVISION 
ENGLISH 
TELEVISION 
TELEVISION 
JOURNALISM 
TELEVISION 
ABBAS KESSEL 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
IRA A. KIPNIS 
Ph.D. & J.D. , University of Chicago 
THEODORE KUNDRAT 
A.M., Emerson College 
M.S., Columbia College 
FRED LASSE 
Producer, Visual Educational Films, Inc. 
DOROTHY LE FOLD 
Vice Pres., Amer. Merch. M'gmt. Corp. 
JAY LEVINSON 
B.S., University of Colorado 
Senior Copy Writer, B.B.D.O. Advertising 
Agency (Chicago) 
ROBERT LINK 
B.A., Illinois Wesleyan University 
TV Production Manager, WBBM-TV, C.B.S. 
PIERRE LONG 
B.A., M.A., Northwestern University 
THAINE LYMAN 
Technical Director, WGN-TV 
HAMMOND T. McADAMS 
Sony Corporation of America 
ROBERT M. MARKUS 
B.J. , University of Missouri 
Sports Writer, "Chicago Tribune" 
CHALMERS MARQUIS 
B.S. , University of Illinois 
Program Director, WTTW-TV 
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JOURNALISM 
ADVERTISING 
SPEECH 
RADIO • TELEVISION 
FENCING 
THEATER ARTS 
ADVERTISING 
SCENIC ART 
EDUCATION 
SCIENCE 
TELEVISION 
EDWARD L. MORRIS 
B.S., University of Louisville 
Director of Development, WTTVV-TV 
DON NATHANSON 
B.A ., University of Minnesota 
President, North Advertising Agency 
SUE ANN PARK 
M.F.A., School of Drama, Yale University 
Supervisor, Voice & Speech, Goodman Memorial 
Theater 
AL PARKER 
Columbia College 
Featm ed Radio-TV Performer 
ROBERT K. PARMACEK 
B.S., ~'barton School of Commerce, University of 
Pennsylvania 
National Collegiate Fencing Champion , 1953 
ALAN PETERS 
Actor, Director, Producer 
KENNETH C. PODALSKY 
M.B.A. , Northwestern University 
Account Executive, Earle Ludgin & Co. 
Advertising 
KEN PONTE 
B.A., Columbia College 
Art Director, WBBM-TV, C.B.S. 
HELEN ROSSITER 
M.A., Northwestern Universi ty 
ALLEN ROVICK 
Ph.D., University of Illinois 
DONALD SANDERS 
B.S., Columbia College 
Operations Director, W 1 BQ-TV, N.B.C. 
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ADVERTISING 
EDUCATION 
SCIENCE 
BUSINESS 
ENGLISH 
TELEVISION 
MOTION PICTURES 
SOCIOLOGY 
J A:\IES SII EER.\:\1' 
~I.A . , Columb ia College 
Director of ~larketing, B. B. D .O. Ath-crtising 
Agency ( Chicago) 
ANTOINETTE SI NARO 
~ I .A ., :\orthwcstcrn Uni,-c rsity 
ERNEST SUKOWKSI 
J'h .D., Uni,·crsity of Illi nois 
CHARLES WALSH 
?\orthwestcrn Uni, ·ersit>' 
\ Valsh Broadcast ~ l gmt. Consultants 
GEORGE WATS0:\1' 
~!. S., Unh-crsi ty of Illinois 
Director, \ Vatson Gu idance Sen ·ice 
D UANE WEISE 
B.S.E. E. , University of Uncinnati 
l\!.13.A., University of Chicago 
Di rector of Engineering, \\"TT\V-TV, Chicago 
COHOON WEISENBOR:\1' 
~ lot ion Picture Director 
EUGE:\E S. ZE:\IA:\S 
~I.A . , Uni,·crsity of Chicago 
Exccut i,·c Director, John lloward Association 
r------OFFICERS AND ADMINISTRATION-----. 
MIHHON ALEXA:\I'DROFF .... ........... .. .............. ........ .............. President 
WOLFRA:\1 J. DOCHTER:\fAN;\l ........ ..... ...... .. ... Vice President- D ean 
JA:\E ANN LEG:\I'ARD .... .. .... ....... ......... ........ .... .... ..... .... ...... ... ..... Registrar 
BETTY BEL.-\.\'0 ......... .. ... ........... ........ ........ ...... ........ ... A~s ist ant Registrar 
ALI:\E NEFF .. ... .... .............. .. ......... ..... .......... .. ......................... ... Librarian 
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THE STUDENT GU IDANCE PROGRAM 
The guidance program provides a long-range service to students. It is 
initiated when students enter the College and continues to operate for their 
benefit long after they have graduated and have taken their places in the 
professional world. 
Careful evaluation of the entering student's interests, aptitudes and 
abilities provides guidance counselors with a factual basis for assisting the 
student in selecting the program of study for which he has the greatest 
potentiality for success. 
Classroom instruction is planned to meet the needs of the individual 
student, so that the greatest opportunity is provided for the development of 
his special abilities. In regular faculty conferences his progress is discussed 
and his program of study is arranged to provide special assistance where 
necessary. 
When the student has completed his studies, the Graduate Placement 
Service aids him in obtaining a position for which he is best qualified. 
The Graduate Placement Service is available to the alumnus for advice 
and assistance in securing or changing positions. It provides information on 
job opportunities. It is available to him for the technical advice and informa-
tion he may need in his work. It maintains an interest in and follows his 
growth and development through his professional career. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Before being accepted by the College, each applicant must provide 
evidence, through individual conference, correspondence or examination 
when indicated, that he has the qualifications and aptitudes to prepare suc-
cessfully in any of the fields for which Columbia College offers a prepara-
tion. The applicant must furnish satisfactory character references and must 
be a high school graduate. Under special circumstances, successful passing 
of the "General Educational Development Tests" may be accepted in lieu 
of high school graduation. 
A transcript of the prospective student's high school record and tran-
scripts of study from any colleges attended are required . Persons from 
foreign countries desiring admiss ion must include character references and 
all records of their previous education with their application. 
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CREDITS AND ADVANCED STANDING 
The unit of credit used b y the College is the Semester Hour, which is 
equal to 17-18 class hours of instruction. 
Advanced standing is g iven to all students who present satisfactory evi-
dence of previous study from an institution of higher learning. Students may 
obtain an evaluation of their previous collegiate work by submitting a 
transcript of their credits to the Registrar. 
STUDENTS AT LARGE 
Students who do not initially elect a specific degree program may register 
as "students at large" and may elect, with the approval of the Registrar, 
subjects to meet their particular interes ts and needs. Such students must 
select a specific degree program at the completion of 16 Semester Hours of 
study. 
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
CONDUCf 
Mature, ethical conduct, consistent with the high purpose of the College 
and the serious educational objectives for which the s tudent was accepted 
for admission, is expected at all times. Any problem involving the d eport-
ment of a student will be referred to the Dean of the College for action. 
The College emphasizes the student's responsibility for conscientious 
preparation of assignments and the frequent interdependence of students 
upon one another in regards class projects tha t require an individual con-
tribution to the group effort. \\'here a student's lack of interest, inadequate 
preparation or absence detracts from the achievement of the group objec-
tives, he will, upon the recommendation of the instructor, be d ropped from 
the class . 
ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to attend all class sessions of the courses in which 
they are registered. It is the responsibility of the student to obtain an e.-.;cuse 
for any excess absence and to arrange with the instructor to make up the 
work missed. 
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GRADING 
The grading system used by the College is as follows: A-Excellent; 
13- Good; C-Satisfactory; D-Pass ing; F-Failure; !-Incomple te. A grade of 
Incomplete (I) may be given a student who has not handed in certain 
assignments, but was otherwise doing passing work. An 'T' grade not re-
moved by the end of the term immed iately following automatically becomes 
an "F" grade. 
The College requires that a student maintain a minimum grade average 
of "C," for each term in which he is enro lled. No student who falls below 
this standard may re-register for another term unless he has obtained special 
perm iss ion of the D ean of the College. Students placed on "Probation" for 
reasons of scholarship must sa ti sfy the conditions of probation during their 
next term. Otherwise, they w ill he subject to dismissal from the College. 
The attention of all students is called to the requirements for the Degree 
as shown on the following pa <res. At the time of registration, the Registrar 
will make every effort to guide the student in the selection of specific sub-
jects that meet D egree requirements. It is the responsibility of the student, 
however, to take these requirements into considera tion when selecting his 
program of study. 
DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES 
Columbia College offers the following: 
ASSOC IATE 1:\T AHTS 
In Speech and Communication Arts 
13.\ C H E I .O H OF A.HTS BAC H ELOR OF SPEECH 
fn Speech and Communica tion Arts 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
Students who are inte rested in cnnccntratecl professional education may 
l'lcct to \\"Ork for the Associate D egree. 
The requirements for this degree a re the satisfactory comple tion of 60 
Semester H ours of studv, of which .36 should he selec ted from Section I of 
the ca ta log, and the hal ~mce selected from the curriculum at large. 
Students who obtain the Associate Degree may continue their studies for 
a higher degree. All work completed in sa tisfaction of requirements for the 
Associate D egree will be recognized towards satisfaction of requirements 
for higher degrees. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
The lbchclor's Degree is awarded stnde nts ,,·ho compkt f' I ~0 Scme< ter 
!lo urs of acceptable ~ tudy. Studl'nts tra ns ferrin~ credit s from o ther co l k~e~ 
m ttst complete .10 Semes ter !lours in rf's idc ncc a t Co ln mbia Collc~c. Cm-
riculum requi re ments for tlw llaclwlor's Dc~rce arc ~i\"( · n !)(•]ow. 
SUBJECTS I~ COUHSE 
:\T~I BF H OF 
S FM ES r ~. H 110 l ' HS 
HE()t ' IHED 
Communica tion : Speech, Tclc,·is ion, lb dio, \lotion l'ic tmcs, 
Thea ter-Art s, AdH·rtising. Journa lism : Subjec ts selected from 
Sc·etions, I, I I, and IV appropriate to student's ma jor fl<'ld of 
concentration .. ...... ·IG 
English: Subjects selected from Sectio n IV................ JS 
Scie nce: Subjec ts selected from Section \'1 . . .......... . G 
Social Scie nce: Su hjects selected from Sect ion V (\lust include 
U.S. II is tory, G Semester !lours, a nd Cont. \ \'orld II istory, G 
Semester Jiom s) .. ..... . . ...... .. ... .. 18 
I Iumanities: Subjects se lected from Sections Ill a nd \'I I , and 
Litera ture Subjec ts selected from Sec tion IV............ ...... . .. ........ JO 
Elccti,·es from English, Scie nce, Socia l Sc ience a nd Humanities . 8 
Electi,·es to he selected from curri culum at large, Sections I-V II I.. I -1 
TOT:\L 120 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION 
Students who expect to qualify as public school teachers in Speech and 
Communication-Arts must meet State requirements in terms of educational 
courses and student teaching. The following sequence of subjects conforms 
to the requirements of the Examining Board of the State of Illinois. 
SUBJECIS IN COURSE NUMBER OF SEMESTER HOURS 
REQUIRED 
Speech-Communications: Subjec ts selected from Section 1.......... 32 
English Language Arts: Subjects selected from Sectiop. IV..... .. ..... 18 
Science: Subjects selected from Section VL...................... .. .. .......... 6 
Mathematics: (See Section VI).................. ........ .. ...... .. .. .. ............ ....... 4 
Social Science: (Including American History and Government, 
6 S.H.): Subjects selected from Sections III and V ...... . .. _ ........... 12 
Health & Phys ical Education: Subjects selected from Section VI.. 4 
General Psychology: (See Section III)......... _ .. . .. ............ 3 
Humanities: Subjects selected from Sections III and VII, and 
Literature subjects selected from Section IV................................ 8 
Educational Psychology: (See Section III)......... .. .... .. ... .... ...... 3 
Methods of Teaching Speech: (See Section VIII) .. ___ . _ . 4 
History of Education: (See SPction VIII) _ .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. ...... . 2 
Guidance and / or Tests & Measurements: (See Section III)............ 2 
Methods of Teaching Heading: (See Section VIII).. .......... .............. 2 
Audio-Visual Materials: (See Section VIII) .. ........ .... ...... .. .. ..... 2 
Student Teaching: (See Section VIII) _ .... .. .......... _ 5 
Electives in Professional Education: (See Section VIII).. ... ... . 3 
Electives: Subjects selected from Curriculum at Large.. .. . ... ....... .. 10 
TOTAL 120 
----- THE CURRICULUM ------, 
The Columbia College program is concerned with the creative arts 
of communication. The curriculum is designed to encourage the stu-
dent to work creatively and to develop and use his abilities to the 
fullest. 
In each of the professional departments, television, radio, motion 
pictures, stage, and in related subject areas, instruction is conducted 
under fully professional conditions with studios and equipment par-
alleling major television and radio stations and motion picture studios. 
The students have the opportunity to use the equipment and facilities 
they will work with i~ any professional assignment. 
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Section I 
Television • Radio Broadcasting • ~lotion Pictures 
Dramatic .Arts • Speech • General Communication Subjects 
Seminars in Communications 
TELEVISION 
Television has given a new dimension to American life. As an 
entertainment medium it provides an incredible quantity and variety 
of entertainment. As an educational ,·chide its applications are almost 
limitless. It has given a front scat to scenes ami cvents . that millions 
could otherwise only imagine. It has made the \'iewing of the most 
unusual commonplace. 
In its development, Television has given rise to an amazing array 
of allied fields and has multiplied the activities of many others. 11lis 
has created unprecedented, almost world-wide, career opportunities in 
this new field whose development has only just begun. 
FUl"DA~IENTALS OF TELEVISIO:"i (1)-, (2)• 
A genf'ral introduction to the basic practices and terminology of Tele-
vision. Class sur\'eys television studio equipment, personnel, progr:\m-
ming and production, film, music and TV ad\'ertising. 
TELEVISIO~ STUDIO FACILITIES (1 -2-3), (2) 
Practical experience in operating the \'arious types of studio c9uipment. 
TV cameras, "switcher," audio, film facilities. Control room, telecine," 
TV studio operation. 
TELEVISION PHODUCTIO:"i (1-2), (2) 
The Television Production course is an intermediate workshop in TV 
production. It integrates the usc of all TV studio facilities-{:ameras, 
lights, scenPr)', props, control·room operation, audio equipment, music, 
film, etc. The student obtains experience in analping the TV script, 
plotting camera shots, and in producing and directing the \'arioiiS types 
of Television shows. · 
TELE\'ISIO:"i PHODUCTIO~ CO~I~fERCIALS (1), (2) 
\Vorkshop concentrating on the special problems of producing and "air-
ing" television "commercials"; films, slides, "balop," cards and artwork, 
special devices and "live" commercials. Control room procedures for 
handling "commercial" inserts. Creation and production of "commercials." 
• The numben in the 6rst parenthesis, following f'ach coune, indicate how man)' :~emes­
ters of study are available in the course; the numbers in the second parenthetis indicate 
semester hours of credit for each course. 
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fELEVlSION WORKSHOP (L-2-3- ..t), (4) 
The T elevis ion produc:tion \\'orkshop is an .lclva nced project in T pro-
gram production. Variou ~ prognu n for ma ts arc dc, ·cloped from ad 
agency or ~ t a t ion orig ination 1\) "on-the-ai r" p rodu ·ti on in back-to-ba k 
program schedu les. Conccntrakd e., pnicncc in T V clir c ting. Conside ra -
tion of remote tcleca~ ts . (Pre req tti sitc: T \ ' Production and all basic T V 
comses.) 
T · LEVISION PROGR.-\i\1\tiNG AND PRODUCTION SUPER\'J ION 
(I), (2) 
The TV show budget and cos t comidcra ti ons, procurem nt of ta lent and 
the adl tli nis tr a tion of production pe rsonne l a nd techn ica l crews. The 
~upcrvi~ion of a s ta tion's produc tio n ~chcdule . The scheduling of pro-
grams. 
l'HOL3LE\IS IN COLOH TV AND \'J DEO TAPE PHODUCTIO:'II 
( L-2) , (2} 
An cx .. mina ti on of the special production problems im n lvcd in co lor TV 
and vid eo t.1pe production . ( Pre requi site: :\ch-anced stand in" in ·rv Pro-
duction SC(jUCitCe.) 
TELEVISI01 AN NOUNCING (1-2-3-4}, (2) 
In practi ca l, "before-the-came ra" situations , the stude nt obta ins directed 
experience in TV commercia l a nno uncing and in ''emceeing" TV fea tures, 
der11 onstra tion, intervie w, q uiz, childre n, homemaker and aud ie nce pa r-
tici pa tion programs. 
TELEVISION-RADIO SPORTS PROGIH\IS (l-2}, (2) 
This class p rovides s pcciali7ed stud>· in all phases of sports progra ms. It 
incl ud es tra ining in play-b y- play, s tudio sports shn"'s, recapitu la tion from 
wire copy, sports inte rviews, sport s research, s ta tistics for the announcer 
and write r, and production prohkms in the ·'on the scene" te lecasting 
and broadcast ing of sports e\'c'llb . 
TELEVISI0~-RAOIO NEWS PRESEi\T:\TlON (1 -2), (2) 
The produc tion a nd presentation of T elc ,·ision-Hadio news pro~rams. 
Practice in news annou nc ing, ana l>·sis and the broad cas t edito rial. (This 
class m11 st he ta ke n concurrent! >· \\'it h TV-Had io :\ews Jo11rnal ism.) 
TELE\'ISION-R.\010 NEWS JOL' R.'\ .-\US\1 (1-2), (2) 
Journalism for the te levision-radio medium . :\c\\'S ga the1·ing, edi ting and 
wri ting for broadcast ing. C sc of 11C\\'S sou rces, op inion and comnwnta ry 
as a basis for news reportin ~ and a na l >· ~is. Crea ting the current t·vents, 
d ocumentary a nd specia l e ,·cnts progra m. 
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TELEVISION WRITING (1-2-3-4), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
TELEVISION ACTING (1-2), (2) 
Com se description, Dramatic Arts Sec. 
TELEVISION DRAMA (1), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
TELEVISION IN EDUCATION (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. VIII. 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
The remarkable increase in the number of radio stations, the growth 
of the "special audience" station, particularly in FM radio, and the 
standardization of the "music, news and weather" program formats 
have made for a still growing radio broadcasting industry. 
The radio subject sequences are designed for the practical prepara-
tion of the prospective broadcaster or other assignments in radio sta-
tions and related organizations. 
HAD10 BHOADCASTING (1), (4) 
A practical, primary course in radio broadcasting, including experience 
in radio announcing, broadcast news, interviewing, radio writing, sales 
and radio station procedure. 
HADIO BROADCASTING {1-2-3-4), (4) 
Sta tion opera tion w ithin the "hroadcast clay." Class offers integrated 
practice in the various broadcas ting functions: announcing, writing, pro-
gram building, acting, station management and program directing, adver-
tising, sales and promotion and record programs. 
INTERVIEWING (1) , (2) 
Concentra ted experience in interviewing for the press and broadcas t 
media. Interview planning. Techniques to create informative or provoca-
tive in terviews. Methods of questioning and commentary. Prohibitions. 
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SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRA\IS (1), {2) 
Program materia l and broadcas t projects for the special interest radio-
television audience. Farm and rural, "country-western," "R and B" music 
specialti es. Foreign language programming. F~ l cultural. Special audi-
ence station organization. 
TELEVISION-RADIO SPORTS PROGRAMS {1-2), {2) 
Course description, Television Sec. 
RADIO DRAt.IA (1), {2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
MOTION PICTURES------. 
The objectives of the Columbia College program of study in motion 
pictures are the development of a sound fi lm sense in the student and 
a work ing skill in professional motion picture production. The sequence 
covers the creative functions and "mechanics" of motion picture pho-
to~raphy, film editing, writi ng, techniques of film production and 
utiliza tion of film . 
In addition to the many careers availabb in motion pictures, oppor-
tunity and achievement in other fi e lds is much enhanced by a knowl-
edge of film production, basic film ski ll s and the overall ability to use 
film effectively. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF MOTION PICTU RES (1), {2) 
A general survey of the motion pictmc field. Terminology. Introduction 
to basic equipment, techniques and processes. Types of motion pictures . 
Commercial procedures. History of the motion picture. 
FILM PRODUCTION I (1-2), (2) 
Elementary camera techniques, picture composition, usc of light sources 
and light meter. Introductory optics. Film types. Oe\·cloping the "script." 
Planning a production. Basic film ccliting and cutting. Individual student 
projects in planning, filmin g a nd editing a film. Use of projection equip-
ment. 
FILM PRODUCTION II {l-2), {2) 
Student projects in producing a short film story. The creative functions of 
editing film . Color cinematography. :\ cons idera tion of sound on film. 
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PROBLEMS IN FILM STUDIO PRODUCTION (1-2), (2) & (4) 
Basic studio techniques of cinematography. Studio lighting. Special prob-
lems of composition, texture, sound and editing. The dramatic sequence 
on film. Product photography. Producing the "TV Commercial." Profes-
sional studio procedures. 
DOCUMENTARY F ILM PRODUCI' ION (1-2-3-4), (2) & (4) 
The course wi ll include projects in the creation and production of docu-
mentary films for educational , commercial and enterta inment purposes 
and as social commentary. 
ANALYSIS OF FILM TECHNIQUE (1), (4) 
T o provide film-makers with a usable background of outstanding motion 
p icture princ iples through a critical study of the major fi lm accomplish-
ments . 
INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Genera l Communication Subjects. 
BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF THE FILM INDUSTRY (1), (2) 
Course description, General Communication Subjects. 
MOTION P1CTUHE WRITING {1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
DRAMATIC ARTS 
The Dramatic Arts Program is designed primari ly for students who 
are seriously interes ted in prcpa1ing for protessiona l acting or directing 
objectives in te lc ,·ision, in the theater, and in motion pictures. 
It provides intensive trai ning in acting and accompanying study in 
speech and related theater arts subjects under the direction of the most 
qualified instructional sta fL 
Through regular stage presentations of significant plays and the 
productions of the televis ion and motion picture departments of the 
College, the acting "major" has exceptional opportunities for obtain-
ing performa nce experience in all of the acting mediums. 
\Vith facu lty approval, students may select the Dramatic-Arts Pro-
gram as the ir area of professional concentration. The studen t's program 
in acting will be determined on an individual basis to provide a maxi-
mull1 opportunity for p rofess ional development. Admission to advanced 
acting subjects will depend on the student's progress and potential. 
Students who are interes ted only in acting objectives may enroll as 
"special students" providing their programs will , in the judgment of 
the College, permit them to achieve their objectives. 
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FUNDAI\lENTALS OF ACTING (1-2}, (2-4}0 
Basic tra ining in acting technique, stage movement and theater arts. 
ACTI G WORKSHOP I (1-2), (6) 
Introductory problems in characterization and interpreta tion. Continuing 
exercises in dramatic improvisation, justification, sense memory, observa-
tion and concentra tion. 
ACTING WORKSHOP II {1-2), (6) 
Rehearsal and p erformance of scenes from representative plays. Con-
tinuing concentra tion on "workshop exercises." 
ACTING WORKSHOP III (1-2), (6) 
Acting technique and interpretation re la ting to the styles of d ifferent 
periods of the theater. 
ADVANCED ACTING WORKSHOP (1-2-3-4), {8) 
Advanced workshop in acting problems. Production and staging for public 
performance of outstanding dramas. (Participation hy competitive audi-
tion and faculty selection.) 
BODY TECHNIQUE (1-2), (2) 
Exercises and techniques to achieve effective body response and control 
as a process of characterization. Second term, fencing. 
TELE VISION ACTING (1), {2} 
Acting techniques as they are adapted to the medium of Television. The 
class develops a "camera consciousness" in the student and provides 
training in movement for TV. 
PRINCIPLES OF DIHECTING (1-2), (2) 
Basic theory of directing. Play analysis. Preparation of the Director's 
"hook." The director's re lationship to the actor and other crea tive produc-
tion assignments. 
ADVANCED PROBLEMS I N DIRECriNG (1-2), (4) & (8) 
Special direction projects in stage and te levision. (Prerequisite : Faculty 
selection .) 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (1-2-3), (2) 
Course description, Speech Sec. 
HISTORY OF THE THEATER (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
• In all acting subjects additional practice and rehearsal may be assigned. 
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DRAMATIC LITERATURE (1-2-3), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
PLAYWRITING (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. IV. 
GENERAL COMMUNICATION SUBJECTS 
The subjects shown in this section have broadened application to 
a number of the communication-arts. They are part of the require-
ments for some objectives and / or they may be taken as electives. 
VISUAL COMPOSITION (ll, (2) 
A course des igned to provide a practica l basis for the creative representa-
tion of ideas visually, through the utilization of light, color, motion and 
perspective. The effects of particular visual composition on the audience, 
applied to th{' mcdiUlr.s of television, motion pictures and the stage. 
LIGIITING (1-2-3), (2) 
A comprehensive study of lighting w ith applica tion to te levision, stage 
and motion pictures. A consideration of scenery, costumes and dramatic 
objectives in relation to lighting. Lighting control, arrangement and lights 
and lighting equipment. Interior and ex terior lighting and the creation of 
mood and special effects. 
SCENE DESIGN (1-2), (2) 
Tra ining in scene design and d rafting, archi tecture and ornament re-
search. Scenery and staging techniques. 
STAGE CRAFT (1), (2) 
Practical work in scenery and set painting. Set decora tion. Studio and 
stage problems in "set up" and "sh·ike" of scenery and settings. Scene 
storage and set transportation. 
SPECIAL EFFECTS (1), (2) 
The student will learn to build model and diorama units and study the 
integration of models and "live" sets. This class will give special attention 
to the production of visual effects (rain, snow, e tc.), and to the problems 
of prop procurement and the methods used to provide unusual effects. 
MAKEUP (I), (2) 
Character delineation through the application of make-up and character-
izations techniques developed for the stage, te levision and motion 
pictures. 
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INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (1-2), (2) 
Basic principles of photography and photographic equipment. 
AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS (1-2-3), (2) 
The production and use of audio-visual materials as communication tech-
niques. Slide and strip film. Photographic and art displays. Sound and 
recording techniques. Art materials and the production of "visuals" for 
television and motion pictures . 
MASS-COMMUNICATION (1) , (2) 
The processes ancl media of mass-communication: development, social 
effect and influence, current issues ancl p erspectives . 
COMMUNICATION PROJECTS (1), (4) 
A pract ical study of the application of communication facili ties and tech-
niques to education , information and enterta inment goals in under-
developed regions. A practical \\'Orkshop in the study ancl planning of 
methods to accelerate reali zation of gro\Yth and development programs. 
AUDIO-VIDEO PRINCIPLES (1), (2) 
Practical study of fundamental electronics and the principles and opera-
tion of audio-video equipment and broadcasting and related technical 
facilities. 
ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS {l-2), (2) 
The range of acti,·ities that make up the en tertainment business: crea tor 
to performer to audience. Artist management, ''booking", "shm,· business" 
promotion , '' talent", royalti es, the music business, motion picture distri-
bution, etc. 
PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (1-2), (2) 
Experience in creating and exploiting publicity. Writing publicity copy 
and news releases; developing publicity sources. The mechanics of con-
ducting publicity. l11e public ity requirements of the entertainment in-
dustry. Principles of public relations. Creation of good will in employee, 
stockholder and community relations. 
RADIO-TELEVISION TIME SALES AND STATION 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (l-2), (2) 
T echniques in selling radio-te levision "time" and programs. Functions of 
the "time buyer." Sta tion-advertising agency relationships. Listenership 
promotion . Audience measurement practices. Sales contracts. Labor rela-
tions. Payroll problems. Overhead and program costs. Inventory controls 
of program elements, film libraries, etc. 
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SPEECH 
Speech is the primary element in the Columbia College curriculum. 
The Speech program at the undergraduate and graduate levels is di-
rected to the objectives of : (1) providing students with a thorough 
preparation in the speech arts as a necessary preface to professional 
competence in the areas of communication (2) affording prospective 
teachers of speech and allied subjects at the elementary, secondary 
school and college levels an opportunity for comprehensive study in 
speech production, speech training methods, the various applica tions 
of the speech arts, and elementary speech therapy. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (1 -2-3), (2) 
To enable the individual to develop more effective speech habits, the 
class provides the student with directed practice in phonetics, voice pro-
jection, tone production, voice placement, breathing, articulation and 
enunciation. 
EFFECTIVE SPEECH (1-2), (2) 
This class is designed to provide the student with speech confidence. In-
struction is directed towards the business and social background of the 
individual so that class experience may be utilized directly in everyday 
living. The class stresses the preparation, organization and delive1y of 
speeches for varied occasions and lays the basis for more forceful and 
attention-winning extemporaneous speaking. 
PHONETICS (1), (2) 
A study of the phonetic structures of the English language. Use of the 
International Phonetic Symbols. The utilization of phonetics in corrective 
speech and speech education. 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (1 -2-3), (2) 
Oral interpretation of prose literatme, poetry and dramatic material. 
Story telling and documentary narration. The selection and programming 
of material for public presentation and platform reading. 
DEBATE AND PUBLIC DISCUSSION (1), (2) 
Consideration of the techniques of argumentation and pers uasive speech. 
Study of the form of the debate and practice in debating on issues of 
public interes t. 
CONFERENCE AND DISCUSSION TECHNIQUES-
GROUP LEADERSHIP (I), (2) 
Speaking for group and discussion leadership; designed to stimulate the 
thinking and response of others and to encourage more democratic par-
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ti c i pation in gron ps processes. ·n1C conduct of the JXlne I, sympos i 111n, and 
uublic fo rum. O bjecti ve of the com ·<' is the acqnis ition hy the prospec-
tive g roup leade r of the techniques of leading disc t1 ~s ions in bus iness, 
educa tion ;- !, ~PI'ia l or Pr ~.>;an i; at i on a l s ituations. 
METHODS OF TEACIIING SPEECH IN THE ELE\fE:'\'TAHY 
AND SECO;-.JDA HY SCIIOOL ( 1-2-3). (2) 
Considera tion of the ~ pcech needs of e le me ntary and ~ccondary school 
childre n. ~ l e th ods of s peech a nal ys is and rating scales : integrat ion of 
speech in tl1c la ng uage art program. Speech training a nd the deve lopme nt 
of e ffecti ve s pcecl1 hab its in the s ·hool. Correcti ve speech for non-clinicaJ 
d isorde rs. Stud y of ma teria l ~ for speech educa tio n. Speech pro jects, o ra l 
read ing, and ~c !tool p lays in t l1e sc hool c urricu lllllJ. Fi r~ t te rm, Ele me n-
tary Sch ool; Second a nd Third T erms. Seconda ry Schoo ls. 
METHODS OF Tb\ C IIING SPEECH FOH COI.I.ECE C LASSHOOM 
AND ADULT F.D UCATIO;'Ii (1), (2) 
A stud y o f the conte nt and or~.>;a ni·;.ation o f comscs of ~ t udy fo r tl1c college 
classroom a nd adu lt ed11 ca tion. Speech methods, materi a l ~ a nd vis11a l a id s 
for achieving the objec ti\·es of the CJJrricu lllln. Spec ial projects in devel-
oping speech progra m · to Jnc·C'l s pecific speech JH'c·ds in IHJs incss, pro-
fess iona l a nd s pf'r-i;l l inte res t g ro11p sit na tions. 
SPEECH M ETIIODS-SCJIOOL AND C0\1\I UN ITY THEATEH (1), (2) 
To m C'et the h ·ightc ncd inte res t in "arnate m " thea tricals, this class pro-
vides students with techniqu e'S for produc ing and di recting p la ys and 
drama tic presentations for C'ommunity, o rgani za tiona l and school "LittJe 
Theate r'· g roups. C ons ide red <I re the clements of play 5Cicction, casting, 
scene and prop procure ment, rehearsa ls, princ iples of direction, e leme n-
tary stage ac tiJJg and ~ ta ~c "h tJS incss ," promoti on, tic ke t-se lling and 
thC'a ter hus ine~~ . 
SPEECH Ml·,T II ODS- TEACIII J\'G OF HADIO A ' D TELEVISION 
(1), (2) 
Study of the m ethods of o rga nil'i ng and conductin ~ radio and te levis ion 
progra ms of s tu d y in high ~choo l s and college.\ . Conside ra ti on of the 
operation of chool broadca~tiJJ g and te levis ion works hops. Exa m ina tion 
of various school broad C'a~ting workshop pro jec ts. 
INTRODUCfiON TO SPEEC H THI·.HAPY {1-2), (2) 
The course is d ~ i gned to provide a gC' nC' ra l SJJrv<'y of the ~ uhjec t of 
speec h U1e rapy, a revie w of litC' ra ture a nd methodo lo~y, and a n examina-
tion of curren t prac t ices. A stud y o f the a na tomy and phys io logy of the 
speech m echanisms. Considen1tion of the principle~ of correcti ve src 'Ch 
program for delayed speech, s tuttering, tammc rin~. fo r i!;,'11 dia lects, 
lisping and h abitual "had .. pecch producti on. 
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ADVANCED STUDY SEMINARS 
(Hours to t e arranged with the Dean) 
PROJECTS IN SPEECH EDUCATION 
PLAY PRODUCTION-SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY THEATERS 
VISUAL AID MATERIALS 
PROJECTS IN EDUCATIONAL RADIO AND TELEVISION 
BROADCAST MUSIC 
PROJECTS IN THE "STAGING" ARTS 
PROJECTS IN TELEVISION DIRECTING 
ADVANCED DRAMA TIC DIRECTION 
TELEVISION WRITING 
MOTION PICTURE WRITING 
PLAYWRITING 
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTS 
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
COMMUNICATION THEORY 
Section II 
ADVERTISING-------. 
The Advertising Program is designed as a practical preparation for 
objectives in advertising. A knowledge of the advertising organization 
and its techniques is essential to any realistic undertaking in the 
communication fields. 
The Program may be taken in conjunction with study concentra tion 
in another area of communication. Students may elect separate subjects 
in Advertising consistent with their study objectives. 
GENERAL ADVERTISING (l -2), (2) 
Survey of the basic principles and practices of advertising: the planning 
of an advertising campaign, layout and copy plan, media, market analysis, 
mechanics and production, schedules and appropriations; the role of the 
advertising agency and related topics. 
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ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (1-2), (2) 
Practical experience in copywriting for a variety of media, products and 
services. Special attention is given to producing effective copy for retail 
sales, direct mail, small ads, circulars, trade papers, contes ts, slogans and 
institutional advertising projects. 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (1), (2) 
The principles of preparing effective advertising layouts for various kinds 
of media. Principles of unity, coherence, emphasis, contrast, and the 
rhythm of movement in advertising layout construction will be stressed. 
MARKETING (1-2-3), (2) 
The nature of marketing; marketing functions and institutions; retailing 
and wholesale practices; manufacturer and middleman relations; the 
consumer and marketing; and marketing legislation. 
MARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS METHODS (1-2), (2) 
The practical application of scientific methods in the analysis of adver-
tising and marketing problems. Student projects in market analysis involv-
ing planning, interpre tation and presentation of results. 
ADVERTISING MEDIA SELECTION (1), (2) 
Selection of effective advertising media through analysis of circulation, 
"audience" and market information. 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION (1), (2) 
A practical study in the key problems of advertising production: printing, 
reproduction and duplicating processes, using art work and photography, 
paper, ink, typography, proof reading, bindery and gravure. 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (1), (2) 
The application of the various principles of national advertising cam-
paigns. Laboratory work in organizing advertising projects for small and 
large business; using copy, layout, research data, direct mail and a 
variety of media. 
RETAIL ADVERTISING (1-2), (2) 
A practical "workshop" in retail advertising and "point of sale" merchan-
dising, covering projects for small businesses, circular and pamphlet 
preparation, window and counter displays, direct mail, market measure-
ment, publicity, trade associations, cooperative advertising and the use of 
TV and radio. 
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING (1), (2) 
Provides specialized knowledge of direct mail advertising and selling. 
Includes: direct mail copy, planning campa igns, mailing lists, use of art, 
layout and production, credit and collections, house organs, catalogs, 
postage rates and promotional literature. 
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ADV ERTI~lNG AGENCY PROCEDURES (1-2), (4) 
Day-to-day pmblems and procedures of advertising agencies and depart-
ments. Practical experience is obtained in such phases of agency opera-
tion as space buying, advertising estimates and sched11les, handling cus-
tomers' accounts, etc. 
SALESMANSHIP (I), (2) 
The psychology of salesmanship; techniques of influencing people. Types 
of salesmanship and their respective merits. 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (1), (2) 
Newer concepts of personnel relations. Instruments of personnel controls 
such as applications, transfers, promotions, discharges, merit ratings, job 
analysis. Education, training and adjustment of employees. Employee 
incentive and rewards. 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION (1), (2) 
An introductory course to the general field of business. 
Section III 
PSYCHOLOGY 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (1), (3) 
An introduction to the basic problems of human behavior with emphasis 
on the dynamics of adjustment; the nature of human motivation; the 
varieties of human emotion; problems of mental conflict; the develop-
ment of personality; mental hygiene. 
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (1), (3) 
Behavior problems and abnormalities. Hereditary and environmental fac-
tors in mental disorders, their symptoms and treatments. Prerequisite: 
General Psychology. 
ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY (1), (3) 
The physical, social, emotional and mental development of the adolescent. 
The basic problems of adjustment that confront the adolescent in a 
changing society. The impact of adolescence on personality development; 
problems of maladjustment and their treatment. 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (1), (3) 
The relationship between the individual and the group in society; the 
effects of group association upon the individual; the process of group 
behavior. 
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (1), (3) 
A study of the problems of learning as they apply in the classroom s itua-
tion. Recent research and theories of learning, laws of learning, conditions 
affecting learning . 
PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
GUIDANCE (1-2), (2) 
An orientation in psychological tests, ma teria ls and techniques used in 
vocational and educational gu idance and in personne l selection. Methods 
of measuring skills and abilities and personality factors and methods of 
evalua ting individual performance are studied. 
BASIC COMMUNICATION 
The ability to communicate effectively is essential to success in any 
career or fi eld . Effecti ve communication is based on an ability to read 
well ami to w rite and speak fl uen tly. In general , well developed skills 
in reading, writing and speaking arc critical requirements for produc-
tive college study. 
All entering students must inc:l udc the "Basic Communication" se-
quence in their programs or have earned equivalent credit for such 
stud y at another college. Hemcdial study in "Basic Communication" 
subjects may also be required of students, where instructors feel a 
student's progress is impeded by a reading, w riting or speaking defi-
ciency. The "Basic Communica tion" sequence includes : "Effect ive 
Heading"; "Eng li sh C ompos iti on" ( 1-2 ), ( 3 ); "Fundame nta ls of 
Sp eech" ( 1-:2 ), ( 2 ); "Effective Speech" ( 1-:2), (:2 ) . 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
Students with English language handicaps in reading, writing or 
speaking, and particularl y those students who have come to Columbia 
College from fore ign countries whose academic performance would he 
diminished b y language handicaps, must enroll in "The English Lan-
g uage Program" either as a prerequisite to other study or concurrentl y 
as is appropriate. Subjects provide intensive experience in comprehen-
sion, reading, w riting and speech skills . 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE I (1), (7) . 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE II (1), (5) . 
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Section IV 
ENGLISH • JOURNALISM • LITERATURE---. 
The Journalism Program is concerned 'vvith developing the student's 
ability to write effectively. I t is organized to permit the student to 
achieve : (1) a thorough mastery of the mechanics of writing, (2) a varied 
experience in the special forms of writing req uired by separate fields, 
(3) an opportunity for the prospective wri ter to find the fo rms which 
allow him most crea tive expression, and (4) a broader professional ap-
plication of the creative writer's skill. 
The accompanying litera ture studies are an importan t background 
to study in all fi elds of specialization. 
In addition to the Basic Communica tions requirement, particular 
writing subjects are required of all students consistent with their areas 
of concentration. Other writing sub jects may he taken as electives. 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION (1-2), (3) 
Fundamentals of writing. Necessary reviews of grammar. Principles of 
expository writing. 
ADVANCED WRITING PRACTICE {1-2), (2) 
EFFECTIVE READING 
(Remedial subject; no college credit. ) For students who need special work 
to improve their reading speed and comprehension. 
CREATIVE WRITING (1-6), (2) 
Techniques of writing crea tively. Guidance is provided for students 
desiring fac ility in writing short stories and longer fo rms of narration. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF JOURNALISM (1-2), (2) 
A broad survey of the field of journalism, including a study of newspapers, 
magazines and house organs. The student gains an understand ing of the 
responsibilities and requirements of journalistic work, and the importance 
of journalism as a system of communica tion. Lectures, discussions, movies, 
visits to local newspaper plan ts, and interviews with journalists. 
NEWS WRITING (1-2-3), (2) 
Intensive practice in ga thering and writing of news. The factors that go 
into ge tting a good story. Development of a sound news sense. 
FEATURE WRITING (1), (2) 
Research and writing for newspaper and magazine features and special 
assignments. 
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PLAYWRITING (1-2), (2) 
A practical workshop in p laywriting to provide the student with experi-
ence in writing dialogue, plotting, and constructing the various types of 
plays. Critique of individual student playwriting projects. 
TELEVISION WRITING (1-2-3-4), (2) 
"Treatments" and scripts for industrial, commercial, training and docu-
mentary films. \ Vri ting for the dramatic feature. Creating and writing of 
strip and slide films. 
MOTION PICTURE WRITING (1-2), (2) 
''Trea tments" and scripts for industrial , commercia l, training and docu-
mentary films. " ' riting for the d ramatic feature. Creating and writing of 
strip and slide films. 
COMEDY WRITING (1), (2) 
Designed for the writer, the prospective producer or performer of comedy 
material. Analys is of outstanding examules of comedy in stage, television, 
and entertainment features. Individual comedy styles and routines. \Vit 
and humor in literature. Practice in writing comedy for performers and 
"show" situations, comedy-drama, and humorous fi ction or article writing. 
TELEVISION-RADIO NEWS JOURNALIS~f (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. I. 
ADVEHTISI 1G COPYWRITING (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Sec. I I. 
DRAMATIC LITERATURE (1-2-3), (2) 
A survey of outstanding examples of the elrama from the classical to the 
contcmpora1T. 
THE SHORT STORY (1-2), (2) 
A consideration of the techniques of the short story with a particular 
emphasis on modern and contemporary writing. 
THE STUDY OF POETRY (1), (2) 
An approach to poetry through the study of the elements of verse; a 
survey of outstanding examples of world poetry. 
EUROPEAN LITERATURE (1-2-3-4), (2) 
A study of the major works of European writers. 
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WORLD LITERATURE (1-2), (2) 
The reading and discussion of books which have had a profound influence 
on modern thought. Selections from various fields: Literature, Journal-
ism, Social Science, etc. 
AMERICAN LITERATURE (1-2-3-4), (2) 
A study of the major works of American writers. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE (1-2), (2) 
A study of outstanding examples of English literature. 
SHAKESPEAREAN AND ELIZABETHAN DRAMA (1-2), (2) 
A study of the representative plays of Shakespeare and the dramatists of 
the E lizabethan period. 
RADIO DRAMA (1), (2) 
A study of the special variety of dramatic presentation which reached its 
zenith in the ten years of rad io, before TV. 
THE LITERATURE OF THE MOTION PICTURE (1), (2) 
A study of the motion picture as dramatic litera ture and critical, historical 
and interpretive writing ahout motion pictures. 
CRITICISM AND REVIEWING (1), (2) 
Theory and techniques of critical and interpretive writing with particular 
emphasis on the entertainment media. 
GENERAL SEMANTICS (1), (2) 
A study of the impact of language on human behavior and social ques-
tions. TI1e role of language in the development of group conflict and 
prejudice. Psychological implica tions of language. 
PUBLICITY (1-2), (2) 
Course description, General Communications Suhjects. 
METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH (1), (2) 
Course description, Education Sec. 
TELEVISION DRAMA (1), (2) 
Outstanding examples of television drama. The specialized styles and 
techniques shaped by the technology of the medium and the mass audi-
ence will he studied . 
Section V 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
UNITED STATES HISTORY (1-2-3), (3) 
The development of American political, social and cultural institutions 
from the period of explora tion to the present. 
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HISTORY OF LA TIN AMERICA (1), (2) 
The political, social and cultural d evelopment of countries in Central 
and South America from the period of colonization to the present. 
EUROPEAN HISTORY (l -2-3), (2) 
The His tory of Europe from the 16th century to the present . 
HISTORY OF THE FAR EAST (1), (2) 
A study of the history of eastern Asia. 
HISTORY OF THE NEAR EAST (1), (2) 
A history of the development of the Near East, the origins and develop-
ment of Moslem religion and culture, the political history of the .trea and 
its rela tions with the world. 
CULTURES OF THE WORLD (1-2), (2) 
An inclusive survey of the social organiza tion, religious practices, arts 
and economics of various primitive and contemporary societies. 
ECONOMIC--S (1-2), (2) 
Basic principles of the economic system; problems of production, distri-
bution and consumption, monopoly, competition, money and banking. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (1-2-3), (2) 
Historical backgrounds of current international conflicts. Political philoso-
phies of world power. Modern world politics in the United Nations. 
WORLD BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS (l), (2) 
Stud y of the broadcasting standards and practices of various countries 
of the world . Role of broadcas ting in intercultural exchange and in terna-
t ional relations. 
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE (I ), (2) 
An understanding and appreciation of the American society and the dem-
ocra tic process . T he class will present leaders of American life in a dis-
cuss ion of major currC'nt issues and their background in the development 
of the American democracy. ( Requ ired study for students from foreign 
countries. ) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE SURVEY (1-2), (2) 
Comparative government. Sta te and local government in the United 
States. The United States and Illinois constitutions. Political organiza-
tions. A survey of political theory. 
INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (1-2), (2) 
A general survey of the field of philosophy in which significant currents 
of thoughts are discussed. The works of leading philosophers. 
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SOCIOLOCY -CURRENT SOCIAL PHOBLE\tS (1-6 ), (2) 
An examination of current socia l ques tions: youth, crime a nd delin-
quency, discrimination, hea lth , schools, marria~c and the f.unil~·. the 
socia l agencies, e tc. 
CURRENT WORLD HISTORY (1-2-3-4), (2) 
An examination and discuss ion of curre nt issues, personalities and c\·cnt~ 
on the domestic and world scene. 
COMMUNICATION, PROPAGANDA AND PUBLIC OPii\10:\1 (1 ), (2) 
A broad sh1dy of major propaganda cam paigns and the commu ni a tion of 
the policies of nations. Survey of propaganda techniques and strategy, 
with special emphasis on the usc of radio, telc\·ision and motion pictures. 
Problems of measure men t and e ffectiveness of propaganda \\" ill he dis-
cussed from the standpoint of organiza tion. planning and pro~ramming, 
and control. 
Section VI 
SCIENCE 
SURVEY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (l-2), (3) 
The elementary facts and princ iples of such biological scie nces as 
Anatomy, Physiology and Ge netics. 
SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES (I-2), (3) 
The elementary facts and principles of the sc iences of chem istry a nd 
physics. 
SURVEY OF TI-IE EARTH SCIENCES (1-2), (3) 
A survey of ea r th scie nces, including physica l geogra phy, study of 
weather and climate, geology, mineral a nd fu el resources and oceanog-
raphy. 
SCIENCE TODAY (l-2), (2) 
Understanding the remarkable advances of modern phys ical, medical, 
biolog ical, chemical, and a pplied science. 
MATIIEMATICS FOR TE:\CIIEHS (1-2), (2) 
A systematic review of basic a rithmetical and mathematica l operatio ns. 
The development, importance and influe nce of number ideas. 11JC course 
is designed to provide backgro und in these areas for teachers. 
HEALTII AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-2), (2) 
Course description, Education Sec. 
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Section VII 
HUMANITIES 
IDSTORY OF THE THEATER (1-2), (2) 
The history of the theater from its beginning to the present. Emphasis 
on theater architecture, styles and methods of staging and performance. 
MUSIC APPRECIATION (l-2-3), (2) 
Provides students with a background in classical, jazz, American and 
world folk music. Resources for using music in their future functions 
within the en ter ta inment media. Classes wi ll listen to representative 
music and hear special guest lecturers and performers. 
ART APPRECIATION (l-2), (2) 
Basic principles for the unders tand ing and appreciation of art. Lectures, 
d iscussions, and fi eld trips to nearby museums, galleries, and exhibits. 
ANALYSIS OF FILM TECHNIQUE (1), (4) 
Course description, Motion Pictures Sec. 
Section VIII 
EDUCATION--------, 
\Ve live in an age of spectacular scientific advance and quickened 
climax of socia l issues. If Education is to meet the cha llenge of these 
changes, there is an immed iacy about communicating ideas effectively. 
The Columbia College Program in Educa tion responds to this need 
in a number of ways. (J ) It is a p repara tion for teachers of speech, 
dramatic and commun ica tion a rts. (2) I t develops a teacher, whose 
knowledge of commu nication techniques and fac ilities can be u tilized 
by educators in other subject art:'as. (.3) It provides specia lized study to 
improve classroom presenta tion skill s. (4) It prepares teachers to pre-
sent education in a "drama t ic" form, which often achieves the mos t 
successful and rapid learni ng. 
AMERICAN EDUCATION (l), (3) 
The nature and fu nction of the American educational system. Basic issues 
confronting Amer ican schools in a changing society. Traditional and 
progressive approaches to educational problems. 
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HISTOHY OF EO UCA TIO:'\ (1), (2) 
This course sen ·es to gi , ·c s tudents a deepe r undc r\ tand ing of current 
p rac tices and prob lems in educa tion by t racin g; the ir h i~tor ica l de velop-
me nt. 
PHILOSOPHY OF EO UCATIO:'\ ( l), (2) 
:\ s t1 1d~· of the s igni fi cant c urre nts o f thought and the ir influence on 
mod em cd11 Cation. The meaning of educa tion. C'd ucat iona l a irn-5 and 
val ues. dcmocrac~· and cd uca tion,. idea ls. 
IIEALTI I A\"0 PIIYSIC:\L ED UCAT IO:\' (l-2), (2) 
The struc ture and func tions o f the huma n mechanism. Deve lopment and 
apprecia tion of health principles and of physica l train ing methods. Safe-
t~· education and recrea tion programs. 
STUDE:'\T TEACIII;\G (1), (5) 
Observation and partic ipation in one of the cooperating schools, whe re 
the s tudent receives h is firs t experience in teaching unde r the guidance 
of a can·f u ll ~· se lected director . 
TELE\'ISIO:'\ IN EDUCA TIO:'\ (1-2), (2) 
Subject stresses the special re qu irements o f cdllcat iona l n · prog rams 
and c lassroom teaching hy teJc, ·is ion. It inc ludes s tudy of and stude nt 
projects in developing educa tional TV fcatm es, adult education , p resen-
tation of histor ica l, scie ntifi c and public service materia l , ·ia t<·lc vis ion. 
~ETIIODS OF TEACIII!\G EJ\GLISII (l ), (2) 
Stud ~· in tlw teaching of composit ion , li teratme a nd la ngua ge. \ lt'thods 
and fac il iti es in teaching poetry, fiction a nd non-fi c t ion . D iagnos is o f 
studen t diffi culti es a nd l' \·alua t ion of prog r ·ss in the Langua ge :\ rt s. 
TEACIUNG OF HEADil\G (1-2), (2) 
A survey course on teaching of reading. The natu re of the read ing process. 
I l is to rica l d<·, ·e lopnwnt of teachin g me thods a nd im truction mate ria l. 
TI1e development and g ttidanc:c of a sound reading program. D ia gnos ing 
and correcting r<·ading diffi cu lties. 
\IETIIODS OF TEACIII J\G HADIO AND TE LEYISIO:\' (1). (2) 
Coursc description , Speech Sec. 
SCHOOL AND CO\f\fU:\111' TIIEATEH (1). (2) 
Com sc d cscript ion, Spe~h Sec. 
1:'\THODCCTIO:'\ TO F.D "C:\TIO:'\:\ L TEO I:'\OLOCY (1-2\. (:l) 
:\ prac tica l s t u d~· of the lea rnin g process rc l.tted to til(' II'>C ' o f a<h-anc('d 
aud io-, ·is tt a l s ~ · , tems and C' <j tlipnwnt. \lcthod ~ . c' ' l' 'iJliiH' llt and the prepa-
ra tion of "program ming." 
\f ETIIODS OF TEACIII\"G SPEECH 11\ E LE \I E:'\TAHY A:"\0 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (l-2-3), (2) 
Course description, Speech Sec. 
METIIODS OF TEACIII:'\G SPEECH FOH COLLEGE C LA SSHOO\f 
AND ADULT EDUCATIO:\' (1), (2) 
Course descr iption, Speech Sec. 
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THE PROGRAM IN MASS-COMMUNICATIONS 
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS 
This comprehensive program of study for students returning to foreign 
countries is designed to provide intensive, practical education in the methods 
and facilities of television, radio broadcasting, motion pictures, journal ism 
and audio-visual materials. 
Study is organized to provide learning in the "ways and means" to employ 
the enormous potentials of modern mass-communication in the urgent 
growth and development and educational tasks of developing nations and 
regions. 
The program requires study covering two Semesters and a Summer Term 
(approximately eleven months ) . It is open to an y studen t of a foreign 
country who meets the College's regular entrance requirements and has 
ap propriate Engl ish Language faci lity. 
Credits earned can b e used to meet requirements for the Bachelors 
Degree if the student elects to continue in a regular D egree program. I·ull 
credit for the "~lass-Communication Program" may be used as a completed 
major field of study, fulfillin g the requirement for the Bachelors Degree if 
the student has previously completed 90 Semester Hours of transferable study 
at another institution. 
Where the College d etermines that a student's English Language skil ls 
are insufficient, such students will be required to enroll in "English Lan-
guage" courses either as a preface to or concurrently with stud y in the 
"Mass-Communication Program". 
PROGRAM 
First Sem ester 
Audio-Video Principles ( 2) o 
Fundamentals of Television ( 2 ) 
Introduction to Photography ( 2 ) 
Fundamentals of Journalism ( 2 ) 
~ l ass-Communication ( 2 ) 
The American Experience ( 2 ) 
Audio-Visual Materials (2 ) 
Television Facilities (2) 
Second Semester 
Television Facilities I [ ( 2 ) 
Tiadio Broadcasting ( 4 ) 
Fundamentals of :\ lotion P ict. ( 2 ) 
.Staging Facilities ( 2 ) 
:\'cws Workshop ( 4 ) 
Radio-Television Education (2 ) 
Contcmporarv World History (2 ) 
Summ er T erm 
Television Production Workshop ( 4 ) 
Film Production ( 4) 
Communication Projects ( 4 ) 
Course substitution will be arranged where a student has competency 
in an area of study. ( ) 0 Semester Hours of Credit . Subject descriptions 
included in appropriate sections of the catalogue. 
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TUITION AND FEES 
Tuition is determined by the number of credit hours of instruction. 
Tuition is $28.00 per credit hour for students enrolled for twelve ( 12 ) credit 
hours or more of instruction. Tuition for programs of less than twelve credit 
hours is $30.00 per credit hour. Normal "full time study" consis ts of fourteen 
fifteen or sixteen credit hours (Semester Hours ) per Semester (Term ). 
Tuition for the "English Language Program" is $30.00 per Semester 
Hour (credit hour ) . Total tuition for the "Mass-Communication Program 
for Foreign Students" is $1,400, which includes all necessary textbooks, 
laboratory fees, instructional and required individual materials and equip-
ment. 
A registration fee of $5.00 is required of all students enrolling for the 
first time in the College. The fee for diplomas is $10.00. Tuition is payable 
in advance. Students who pay their tuition for a term in fu ll , before the end 
of the first week of the Semester, will obtain a tuition refund of 5% of their 
tuition for the term. 
Where necessary, students may, with the permission of the Registrar, 
arrange to pay their tuition in installments. A 5% charge will be added to 
the tuition of students electing a payment program extending beyond the 
12th week of a term. 
Columbia College is approved for the training of veterans. 
Columbia College is an approved institution of higher learning for re-
cipients of Illinois State Scholarship Awards. 
Columbia College participates in the NATIONAL DEFENSE STU-
DENT LOAN PROGRAM. Any full-time student at Columbia College, or 
any applicant who has been accepted for admission to Columbia College 
may be eligible. 
Application forms for National Defense Student Loans, or information 
about the Loan Program or Columbia College's Deferred Tuition Plan, may 
be obtained by writing to the Registrar. 
vVhere a student interrupts enrollment du ring a term, the following 
"Schedule of Refund" shall apply. Any amounts owed by the student are due 
and payable at the time of withdrawal. The effective date of withdrawal will 
be the date written notice of such withdrawal is received by the College. 
Otherwise full tuition for the term will be charged. 
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REFUNDING POLICY 
WHERE ATTEI\DED DURI:-.:G 
PE HIOD II'CLUD II\G 
1st Week of Term .......... . 
2nd Week of Term .. 
3rd Week of Term 
4th Week of Term ... . 
5th Week of TPrm .......... . 
6th Week or ;\'lore ... . 
PERCE:-.:TAG E O F SDIESTEH'S 
T U ITION C H ARGED 
10% 
20% 
40% 
··········· 60% 
. .. ....... 80% 
. ....... 100% 
No refund will be made where withdrawal is ordered by the College. 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1963 - 1964 
FALL TERM- 1963 
Monday, September 23 .. .. ... ....... ..... ....... ...................... .... ........ .... Classes Begin 
Thursday, November 2l.. ...... ..... ... .......... ... .... .... . Holiday-Thanksgiving Day 
Monday, December 23 ... .. ... ...... ... ...... .. ..... .. ..... ... .. Christmas Vacation Begins 
:\1onday, January 6, 1964 ... ........... ........... ......... ........... ... ... ....... Classes Resume 
Saturday, February 1, 1964 ............. .... ...... ..................... End of First Semester 
SPRING SEMESTER- HJ64 
Monday, February JO ...... .. .. ... .. ....... ..... .......... .. ............... ......... ... Classes Begin 
;\londay, April 20 ... .... .... .. ... .. ...... .... ... ....... .. ..... ......... .... .. Spring Recess Begins 
~londay, April 27 ...... .... .. ... ..... ..... .. ... .. ..... ..... ...... ..... .... .. ..... ..... . Ciasses Resume 
Saturday, June 13 ...... ..... .... ... .. ............ ....... .. .. ... .. ... ... End of Second Semester 
SUMMER TER\1- 1964 
Monday, June 22 ... ... ..... ......... .......... ... .. ..... ............................... .. ... Classes Begin 
Saturday, August 29 ...... ................ ....... ... .. ....... .... ... .. .... .. End of Summer Term 
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